BLUE BIRDS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, DHANAURA
Summer Holiday Home Work Session 2018-2019
Class: - 11th PCB
Subjects

English

Physics

Chemistry
Biology

Syllabus
Write rules and regulation of determiners in a file
Write Articles on following topic in a file
1) In certain states of India there is a great imbalance in the male female ratio This is the result of special treatment given to boys in the family why is it so?
How can we Changethis mind set? - Write an article in 200 words on gender
discrimination in society
2) Increase in no. of private vehicles has caused problems like rising air pollution,
traffic jams, lack of parking space, road rage etc. The solution lies in the use of
public transport. Write an article in 200 words on ‘The importance of Public
Transport’.
Do NCERT exercise of unit - I of Ch.
1) Physical world.
2) Units and measurement.
3) Dimension, error.
4) Measurement of mass, Length
Re do NCERT exercise Qs and Examples of Ch.1
Revise and learn Ch. 1 (Some Basic Concept of Chemistry)
Make a model using thermocol sheet. Topic - five kingdom classification showing
increasing complexity during evolution (Balloon scheme of R. H. Whittaker)
Physical. Education

Ch. 1

Home Science

Make recipe file of starter, Breakfast, Sweet dishes

Elective
IP
Mathematics

Additional

Makes notes of Ch. 10, 11 create a file or ppt
input, output and storage device
S/w and its type
Do Que. of NCERT Exemplar Ch. 3
Do Derivations of trigonometric functions formula

Hindi

varjk ds i| [k.M esa t;”kadj izlkn dh thouh o rqylhnkl
th dh thou&ifjp; o lkfgfR;d ifjp; nhft,A fiDpj Hkh
yxk,¡ i=dkfjrk esa *tulapkj ds lk/ku* ds iz0 m0 uksV&cqd esa
djsAa

Music

vyadkj] Jqfr ukn vkfn dqN ifjHkk’kk, jkx ifjp;&iz;ksxkRed

Painting

Draw on A3 size drawing sheet
2 Composition pencil shading, 2 Still life colours, 2 Landscape
colours

